2a Violet Street, Middle Swan, WA

Hidden Family Gem
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The phone enquiry code for this property is - 2869

2

2

Explore this beautiful hidden gem, as you walk through the deceptively simple exterior
into a gorgeously styled family home.
Price:
This freshly renovated family home represents a great entry level starter for young
families or young adults looking to break in to the competitive Perth real estate market.
Centerpiece and star of the home is a stunning new chef's style kitchen with bold
styling, an abundance of storage and a massive central multi-purpose island which
serves as working space, breakfast bar, and entertaining space.

Offers from $450,000

Price Amendments:
Contact:

Andrew Tainsh

Mobile:

+61432330237

Email:

Andyperth999@gmail.com

The generous sized master suite boasts a beautiful his and hers walk through robe
with storage galore, an en-suite bathroom and access to a lovely private courtyard that
serves as a parents retreat enjoying the morning sunshine.

View more photos & details online:
www.SaleByHomeOwner.com.au

Sliding doors in the family rooms and master suite open on to outdoor entertaining
areas with easy care garden beds.

NOTES:______________________________
_____________________________________

Family bedrooms and study are set toward the front of the house and share a large
bathroom with a generous sized bath and shower.
A central living room can be configured as a family movie room, kids playroom or
parents retreat as preferred.

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Roller shutters are installed throughout, providing security, peace of mind and the
ability to lock and leave.
The interior has been freshly painted throughout in modern neutral colours ready to be
highlighted with your own personal touch.
Features include;
- Gorgeous, spacious, boldly styled chefs kitchen and living area
- rear master suite with spacious walk thru robe and outdoor courtyard
- family movie room/kids playroom/parents retreat
- newly installed ducted evaporative air-conditioning

_____________________________________

